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itr. yuinjan J. hea, Div ctor pats a/an/ a9 
Bera/ i: aa ok) als i eens 

Depart. of Justice 
Washington, DeC. 20530. 

Dear ir. Shea, rears 

is. Larroett, whd is orgahivin,: iy files relating to appeals, will not be here 
until next weeks I dO not want to disturb her work so I am not consulting my 7/10 
to respond to your af 256 However, I do want tobe peo in thanking you for what you 

_ describe as clarifications 

Unfortunately. the. clarification does not entirely clarity. I believe one of the 
points I made is that. e recalled no other instance of file removal not being accounted . 
for. To provide a clbarly atypical exampihe, one I cortainly would not have selected, 

“and: to exclaim "you see!" over this, ncither explains the oti. sedone nor tells me where 
ae they may be found if they are Provided elsewhere. 

Permit me to provide a differont Icind of Liustration, of what I do not find in the 
‘Dallas bulky records, a record of which the Attorney Génerai had not been inforted by 

; “the FBI and therefore could not be included in the Executive Order you do. not os 
or refer to but did include the illustration you selected. a 

A Dallas man named Eugene Aldredje called to the FHI's attenitiie an: area, of 

  

concrete sidewalk that appeared to have been. struck by a bullet during the assa sites 

  

    

   

     

   

    

Hon shooting. It seems that with the Dircetor not having included provisi 

Buch shot in his instant solution to the crime the Dallas Field Office: aa 

ta in its investigation despite its having been ¢ on ‘TV. (I thought I'a aiv 
this illustration. ) "es 

After Aldredge spoke up the BI went thate, found the spot and renoved a us 

it then sent to the Lab, with the forn stating that. at need not be returned. 

For some reason, which could be because it was ‘not in. the Dallas main files 

provided, I do not recall seeing any reference to. this except in the Bulky records 

So unless my memory fails me I am limited to what is in the bulky records. This : 

reflects that the Lab ignored the Dallas instruction and returned - “the —_ a 

presume a roporte — 

‘Maybe I have all of this and have overlooked it. If I overlooked it r am 110: 

“4n this because the FLT also overlooked it in my C. As 75=226, which includés its: 

  

Although you earlicr had referred to the destruction of records in "aragraph 2 you 

say "I am aware of no evidence in Bureau files ¢ or elsewhere that the Burda. destroyed 

aS. Kennedy assassination material..." ae ee 

. Again, I thought I'd mentioned it but if I ddan" please forgive me. But it es 

that the TBI, viet is represented by the Department in the above cited ee tole 

the “oiirt that detruction of the spectrorraphic plate relating to its curbstene ives 

gation was "routine." 
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ms me who ordered it and the Presidential Comission he appointed with a’ dsPini tive, 

£3 

  

This lenves Limited choices: you were not correctly informed g® the Court was note 

ty the next paresraph you refer to “ry. Mitchell's review of this matter, which 

surprises me and disappoints me if it tool time I thought he was devoting to Ring records 

appeals of whish 1 have heard nothin; anyway, you stato that ir, liitchell's review 

"confirmed that all bully exhibits in this file are accounted for in the FPD<192's 

containod in th ‘ile and made available to yous" _ 

I ropret vory much that Me. iitchell went to all this trouble, knowing that what 

was providod to me does uot account for the trenfer of records at their serial occurence , 

and thon did not send sie copies of his locating them elsewhere so 1 might deposit that 

- <Awith the records. 
      

and of course I regret, it if he fount, the ae 

  

port referred to above ‘and did not 

wrovide a copy because it is pot with tho rocords reform + tO. it in what was provided 

‘to mee 

| 
4 \ My ev&luation of ovidentiaity lana hidtevical Luphrtand8e ‘hatin: the divine 

‘inspiration of that Director and those. to whom this inspiration: was sécond=hand, 

iis that any evidence of any shootins and any testing related to ityihatever the 

results of such testing may be, is importants 

  

     

   

Without such inspiration I regard a wound the President Pr ered and a 

shot that missed as iuportant. let that Director and his FBI provided the s oc 

“volume report in which there is no mention of the wound to the. President's throat, © 

ued this missed shot or the bystander wounded by ite 

This known missed shot hit a curbstone. It is that spootrographic nists that 

' galleredly was "routincly" destroyed, despite your above~quoted assurances 

There came a tine when my writing about this attracted sone FBIHQ attention and the 

_ generation of records. These quote me on my coment about the binding of these five 

volumes byt somehow, in what was intended to go eipireinil, make no. reference to my 

facsimile reproduction of the FBI's report in which there is no mention of this throat 

wound or all the know shooting. a : 

_As I've indigted L'a prefer that “er. lditchell spend his’ time in othe enkanven's 

but if he checks this, then those five volumes are indexed afd. the nace the other 

person wounded is James fe ‘Tague. 

Kesolving the dispute over the Lab report relating to. the — report should 

be siziple. It can be accomplished by sending me a citation +0 it in the records provided 

+o me and a copy so I can determine if it was bound out of séquence in what was provideds 

if and when thi:. is done ani if it is not +00 great an ingonvenience I if not that 

Court would appreciate an explanation of why this was not provided in Code 75=2264



You alae wtate that "I can assure you that there is no @vidence to indicate, Hor 
have I any season $0 believe, that the Kennedy assassination files have ever been 

, toormangtde ade" Yor I am certain that I provided ea ss - identifications of: emia ria. 

    

a: ‘a your wos, "they are aes suahentid by sina onfithe appropriate recogtise™ 
; Your neference to HrsMitohel1s review, while it does npt state so beer 

  

      ‘peviale numbering and that I lack what I otted to you or any ‘referral — ih stb 

: ‘stitution for them or citation of any other filing or niimberiing or any tiniz ge 

Your last paragryah refers to the FBI's checking with the archives ‘t ae 

mine whether an FBI document had been provided to the Commibations This i is ne 

- identical with the purbose for which 1 made copies of those samphes of + 

“for yous My pyfttpose was to provide thé Yxpartment with indication that wi 
. its FBI was withholding what nade been withheld prior. tom the Act. 

" "3 I lack your accéss to FBI records relating to processing under Proje Oo 

r do not lack information relating to inconsistent worksheets and different we 

    

  

    

   
    

    

  

ostensibly covering the identical recordse On several occasions I have provided: dif ferakt 

is icin of getensibly the same processing to courts and I have had no complaint about 

- this from the FBI. So while I admit the frailty of recollection, including my owns it 

is my recollection that the dates on the VOrkahears. a nee a_re — to 

ae the announced termination of Project Onslaught. : 

ook If I am in error of course I want to coxbot ‘that error aad LI want: wy records to 

¥ correct it. The sigplest means is by a copy of the dated announcement o ‘hie termi 

nation qf Project Onslaught, which I would appreciate. 

We do agree in regret over any confusions 

   



  

Afterthought: 

  

I have a repret I hope you can share and in you do can “eéflect in 6 meaningful ways 
This is a case the Attorney General has’ found to. be "historical." It relates to 

a) the assassination of a President which to tie, if not +6 the FBI and/or others, is 
the nost subversive of crimes; and b) the FBI's. performance and investigations) 

It is not a frivolous or inconsequential matter 6 me or to many otherss One’ 
presumes that the Attorney General found it to be a matter of some consequeneé and 

i ‘that those under him do not disagree with his determinations 
When I state - and remain uncontradicted « that ‘entire volumes of exhibits have 

-.. Bak been provided and no reference to where élié they: ney be (GF they ate elsewhere) 

+ (evidence, of the Aldredge report, especially 

    

in this great volume of records appears in substitution ‘for them, would the foundations 
" Of that imposing structure ertmble if I vere provided with éitations? 

If it did rent st what the FBI terms "research" tO. provide this information or 
these citations, whon it is knowlthat all the records are to bs deposited in a public 

_ achive and be permanently available to the people, is prov: ding this information any 
' ‘Kind of a major problem when you state correctly that resulér inventories are keyt? 

Is providing: this kind of ‘information in any way inconsistent with, either = 
historical case determination BP its permanent value to the nation? - 

Is it somehow a less justified expehdt tire of public money, if that 102 req 
than what the FBI expends in providing: into rm t 
predisposition? ae 

. Is i8 more trouble or a less justified 
_eprrect bookelength manuscripts before pub ical 

Is this also not a fair way of Looking a 

    

             

   
   

    

    
Seite of the scientific ‘ats of 

that — should have been 

    

   
: provided in litigation and was not? 

4 If you can share my regret perhaps you: alab: can find it not: less than incongrmous 
‘and the Attorney “cneral can determine records - +0 be of exceptional historical importance 
-only for subordinates to make obtaining the informirtion = other than what ‘the FRI 

‘elects to disclose - extraordinarily difficult, costly and time consuming: 5 
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